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,m.y The prlc* of the milk of human kind-
Mil h*s not advanced. It Is still free, 
but not always to be h*d.-Deaer«t 
Hews. 
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PRETTY DENIZENS OF 

Rockaway Mountain Jumping Mios 
Among the Most Interesting of 

the Smaller Animals. 

VOW WILL LIKE TO TRY THE8E 

1 Peppers will like to try 
Uraen Peppers Stuffed With Rice. 
'Jake six small even sized greet] 

peppers, cut in halves lengthwise, wash 
and remove all seeds and white fiber 
faald with boiling water, boil thre* 
minutes, then drain. Boil rice in salted 
water until tender, using one-half cup-

' fofr Drain rice, add two tablespoon 
fills of butter, one fourth of a teaspoon-
fnl of poultry seasoning, one-fourth, of a 
teaspoonful of salt, or more to* taste, on* 
egg, and beat and mix well. Fill the 
pepper shells. Put one-fourth of a cup
ful of bacon fat, o r four slices of ba
con lu the pan, bake until firm and 
lightly browned, using the bacon fat 
for baiting. Serve with lamb fricas
see. 

Currant Bread. 
Take two tupfuls of light breud 

sponge and work into it -one-half cup 
ful of butter and the .same of -sugar, 
which have been (reamed together. Add 
•ne cupful of turrants or two table' 
Spoonfuls of caraway seeds. Let 
rise In a loaf. When light bake in a 
moderate oven, 'rhls is nice to serve 
with tea. 

One of the most interesting of the 
aoialler animals found hi Glacier Na
tional park is the Rockaway mountain 
jumping mousey according to Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernon Bailey. XIr. Bailey is 
chief Held naturalist of the bureau of 
•biological survey of the Department of 
Agriculture. 

jumping mice are graceful, slender 
little animals with very long tails and 
long hind legs and feet. They are kan
garoolike in build and form, with tiny 
"hands" that are ••nrely used for aid 
In traveling. Their slender tails are 
much longer than the head and body 
and their rlrh, huffy sides, dark huffy: 
gray backs, white bellies and pointed 
ears combine to make an aniinul.of 
unusual beauty. 

They live mainly in the meadows, 
and open grassy slopes, where there Is 
ample cover of grots*, plants and 
bushes for their protection. They do 
not.make runways and their presence 
Is rarely detected unless they are oc
casionally seen when disturbed in the 
daytime bounding away from one's 
feet in long leaps through the gvnss. 

SMOKE CANDLE VAPOR DEADLY 

Fearful Weapon Said to Have Been 
Brought to Perfection by the 

War Department 

ANYWAY, COIN WASN'T THERE 

Buttermilk Custard Pie. 
Cream a tablespoonful of butter with 

sue cupful of sugar, add the lieaten 
yolk* of three eggs anil stir In one cup 
fill of fresh thick buttermilk; add one
self teaspoonful of vunilln and fold in 
the egg whites beaten stiff. Pour into 
,ay deep plate lined with pastry and 
.Sake one hour. 

Fruit Punch. 
Make a sirup of utte cupful each of 

aNgar and water, cool and add the 
JSJlCCi of an orange, the Juice of two 
lessons, one-half cupful of apricot 
^alce, one-fourth cupful ea>h of prune 

d cherry Juice; add two tiunrts of 
water and pieces of lee: garni/di with 
cherries. This recipe make* two and 
a, half quarts. 

And When You Think of It, John's 
Suggestion May Have Been 

Pretty Nearly Correct, 

He was a g«*u! hearte«l but rather 
simple-minded father, and he said to 
his son: 

"John, I've been informed that If 
any one buried a half-dollar in the 
garden at night, and let the moou shine 
on it, the next morning it would be a 
five-dollar gold piece." 

"Well, dad." answered the son, "1 
should try it; you never kuow your 
luck." 

The father agreed. When morning 
arrived he hurried into the gurdeu. 
The coin had disappeared. He rushed 
back into the house and exclaimed to 
John: 

"It's gone, John. How do you ac
count for that?" 

John answered modestly: 
"All I can suggest, dad, is that you 

got up too late and the Kim (son) got 
_, ' " , i«t It."—Houston Post. 

Hot Water GIngsr Bread. I 
Take one cupful eneh <»f sugar and! pcajTIIBV BCPAM 

molasses, one-half cupful of malted fat.| WHEN I Hfc UtN IUHT D t u A N 
egg beaten, a teaspoonful of salt 

Mode of Reckoning Is Simpls, Yet the 
Matter Is Frequently Subject _ 

of Dispute. 

soe teaspoonful of ginger. three cup 
fnls of sifted flour, and when all are 
weU nixed add a teaspoon ful of sodnj 
dissolved in one cupful of hoi ling wa 
tar. Stir until smooth, pour into" a 
Well greased dripping pan and baJce 
40 minutes In a moderate oven. 

t 

The Twentieth century began on the 
first dny of January, 190.1. In com
mon usage the First century means 
the years A. D. 1 to 1Q0; the Second 

Apples Stuffed With Mincemeat i century the year* 103 to 200; and the 
Bemove the cores from apples andjNineteenth century the years A. D. 

flU tHe centers with mincemeat. BaJcej 1801 to !90Q. The Fifth century be-
antll the apples are (e-tider. Serve fore Christ was 500 to 401 B C A 
mot with a cider sauce, [century begins with the beginning of 

I the first day in its Ilrst year, and does 
| not end until the close of the last day 
J In its hundredth year. The mode of 
(reckoning is often confused with the 
I common mode of stating the age of a 
•person. A person born at the begin
ning of the Christian era would be 

( Q MM. Weatcrn 5J«w»p»p«r tJnton.) 
-O-
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THE CHEERFUL CHERUB 
I like* to )o« txlon* so 

muck 
T t a t people tkink Ifrv 
• j tmxnge I ^ue*s . 
Tkiy dorJt krwjrw- tkfe& 

I jpervd ik*. "fcirevfe. 
CoTfveMin^ vntK m y 

Corvsciov3r\4U). 

*o-

<$, 111.1, ky McCIur* New»p»per Syndicate > 

•Then Alls:. .Siiiatl,'*suid the superin
tendent to the young teacher, "it is un
derstood that when school closes ibis 
afternoon y«ni will cletuixi your pu
pils a few moments, and Jimmy Nor
ton will be publicly expelled before 
thein all." 

"Yes, sir," said aliss Small, in tones 
of quiet respect. 

She 'crossed, the hall and entered the 
storeroom where she Inttl Jeft her 
lunch. The >(ooi- was locked. She. 
paused a* moment, tl^«.,lw- face be-
cuiiJtt serious. Within that room was 
Jimmy Nortou, the boy who at one 
o'clock wa» to be publicly expelled be
fore the other children. 

His outbursts of temper, and the tre-
quent punishments they necessitated, 
bud brought down the average' of tier 
room alarmingly. , 

Her determination to bring hiui rife
ly through to the end of the year hud 
ghen away gradually, ami tin- morn
ing's performance liad run the end of 
her patience. During the "recess pe
riod be had knocked down one of the 
younger boy •* ami taken his knife, a 
ChrKtuiUK present, with wonderful new 
blades. 

The teacher softly unlocked the floor 
and entered the room. 

Jimmy was huddled on a liencii. 
sleeping Miumlly. To her he seemed 
a pitiful little ligure, and she knelt 
down beside him and looked earnestly 
Into his face. There were riiurks of 
tears upon his grimy cheeks. lie half 
opened his eyes and looked Into the 
fact above him. 

"Mttmnia." he murmured. 
The teacher knew that Jimmy's 

mother wns dead, and her eyes felt 
a sudden mist, "if he were my little 
boy, and I were his mother who is 
dead." «ne thought, "i would want to 
be pretty nea r hinf right now." 

Something, fell from the bo^s' re
laxed fingers onto the floor beside her. 
If was a piece of uuod partly curved 
into a whistle. She looked at Jimmy 
ngain. and seemed to understand him 
lu att altogether new way. Of course 
that was why he "anted the other 
h".v* knife Ills lingers had fairly 
itched to use (he keen blade**. 

How rapturous were the few mo
ments that he held that knife in his 
hnntR Then Jimmy awoke- He heard 
voice* outside and his sharp little 
face seemed titixlOtl". 

'Ubii! yir jiofn' ter do ter me?" he 
demanded* 

The superintendent Is going to ex
pel you from school before all the 
»ther children, uttd then—" 

He shrank back from her, loneliness* 
iittd terror ^eeiiied to stnro a t her out 
of hl« pinched fuce. He looked up into 
her eye*. What he saw there she did 
ii"i know. i»ut suddenly he clung to her 
with a little strangled cry. 

,Mis» Small." called the superin
tendent from outside. She rose and 
lifted .Ittmny to hi* feet, "Come,'* she 

One ot the many ingenious contriv
ances developed during die recent war 
was the "stnOke candle." Such can
dles were little cylindrical boxes con
taining smoke-producing chemicals,, 
which could be ignited at a moment's 
notice by a sort of friction device. 
They were used to conceal the move
ments of small groups of men. When 
touched off they were simply placed 
on the ground, to make a smoke screen. 

The Americans thought it would be 
a good idea to use smoke randies that 
would give off a e^pisonous- smu&p. 
•These-h.itp?or»-cd cajfales dldThbt tome 
into use during the war, but .since 
then the chemists of our War depart
ment have perfected them. The poison 
stuff osi-d Is a coal-tar product which, 
a solid at ordiuary tempera tares; va-
penze-, in the heat of the burning can
dle. Tl e vapor will penetrate most 
ga« nui-1.SS. fife military authorities 
think 'Mint such poison smokes will 
And *ery ex tensile use in future 
warfare 

The -smoke of a smoke-candle is 
u.sti.tily white. To Be effective for con* 
ceujtneru. ît must, of course he'* as 
.opaepie" as"fsossIbleT' a'hd~ ft"hiust""a1s0'i 

be heavy, so us to l>e not easily blown 
away by u linht breeze. Candles that 
produce a smoke of zinc chloride meet 
these requirements admirably, but 
the addition of "dlphenylchlorarsine" 
makes them poisonous as well. 
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SCORED ON COUNTRY COUSIN 

•V—^B* 

Easter Brings Its Brides 
b** 1 

City Led Had Endured Much 
-> Opportunity Came and He 

Surely Improved I t 

but 

,„„,» , . i, , , , , said, riikiiie hi* little hand tightly In 
, called orte year old dtir «g Ids •*condJhin,. T ( u . H ^ |fc #J, * 
,ye«r. hat Is during the «n,rse of theu | ( , . t , ( | l ( l N U | I 1 . r t n t o l l ,^ n , . *he 

d!,n l H ° ; T H e w U ? r V ° i " , " v ( t " - ' " ' « ' l" ^velMtnm would 
Idtrring the year three; and forty dur-j,„. „ ,.„„, m i ! . | i | k n u , .,lp ^ 
,ing the year forty-one, etc I ,„ ,, 

The country visitor had been regal
ing his young Glendnle cousin with 
tales or the farm. S6me of his stories 
seemed « little far-fetched to the city 
lad who at last became somewhat 
wearied «lth the rural youth's boasts 
of the superiority of things "on the 
farm." 

They were walking along1 the street 
when two young men sporting the 
smnll «kul| caps of U. %of S. C. were 
seen approaching. 

The country boy was n little mysti
fied? "What's this?" he questioned, "a 
new city style, these little caps?" 

The ('•Ictidule lad saw his chance to 
get squn re. "Oh, those," he said with" 
assumed carelessness, "no, you see 
these fellows are students a t the urn* 
versity. All the boys who enter have 
to wear those caps because under the 
system of educutlon they receive their 
brains develop so rapidly that their 
heads grow in circumference, and If 
they wore ordinary hnts. new ones 
would be necessary almost every 
month."—Los Angeles Times. 

i/s^ivyp^ins^. 

T HIS yt 
thernse 

ea r s Waster unites find ( edge of the veil forms a frill that 
elves privileged to choose | is wired to keep it upstanding across 

the simplest and most conventional ' the hack of the head, where it Is at-
»f wedding gowns, or to take note • tachert to a band that slips under the 
of and reflect current features of the j hair at the sides and is decorated with 
stjles. i loverly manipulated. In their 
Redding dresses. To he simple .and 
{•ouventlonal is sure to place a wed
ding gown above criticism and is a 
safe ami sane choice on the pan of 
the bride But daring youth often 
ispires to being original and modistes 
jre more than ready to indulge them 
in gowns that are interesting from 
this point of view—and beautiful he 
wiiHe It is their business to make 
them so. The conventional gown Is 
the long-sleeved and (more or less) 
high-necked model whi«h generations 
have approved, made of silk f abr ics -

orange flower buds across the front. 
She has chosen the regulation bridal 
bouquet. 

The youthful bride at the right has 
a draped gown of white satin with 
plaited tunic of chiffon and a band 
of plaited chiffon heading the bodice. 
There are long, close-fitting sleeves af 
chiffon that partly cover the bands, 
hut so transparent that the a n a s 
seem uncovered. She indulges In a 
very long train and a voluminous T«U 
flowing from a quaint bonnet with 
a cluster of orange blossoms posed 
a t each side. Wrenths of the bios 

ln< hiding satin or velvet as well as J 8 0 ms form a charming detail of the 
-and worn with , ttmie and a little cluster of them on 

Not Exactly Trade. 
j Nathan's father has a grocery store 
jand he hears much about business* 
(•conditions at home. Naturally his con-, 
} vernation Is much about it also. The[ 
j other day his mother took him to the; 
.doctor. They snt its the 
and united their turn 

whose only fio|n* Of promotion ftty In 
tuii|tii>stionin$i obedience to ortler«s 

'tin* lie glAtii you any more trou-
bler" asked the superintendent. 

No.' said tin- teacher. 
the children were coming now, niid 

'waiting roorni'1' H i l u t ' "" r »*"meut It would he too 
while several , t i l e ; "s* , n | ' tM',a r s h (> c r , e d "P6 r t ' t 

Paths in ths Snow. 
"Even the beaten paths Ip the snow 

possess a joy ail of their own which, 
to our mind, excels that of the so-
called enchant merit of the open road, 
which h«d been sung by many writers 
long before Stevenson wrote of It with 
such compelling charm." writes Dan 
Beard In Boys' Life. "To a bare* 
footed boy swinging on the front gate; 

was i of the white picket fence, the road isj 
both a challenge and nn invitation as! 
he gnzea wistfully down the dusty! 
reaches and long perspectives where j 
the fences on each side seem to con-] 
verge until they meet in the unejc-| 
plored distance or where the road-
climbs up the hills and dips tnto the 
swales to lose itself at last In the. 
mysterious shade of everbanging, 
branches of the wood or grove. Thatj 
vagabond Joy in the open road, that! 

the sheer materials 
It i- •:< veil of not or lace, or of net bor- j the bodice finishes off a very hnter-
dered with lace. , estlng ejostume. Having been a llttla 

Happy the bride that Inherits a j Independent In the choice of bar 
wedding veil of lovely lace! She may l gewn the bride reveals her serloas 
select either the simplest or the most j mlndedness by carrying a prayer 
elaborate of gowns to be veiled by her •• hook, 
precious possesion. The pretty tnald i 
pictured at the left, bus chosen to 
feature a magnificent veil over a wed- t 
dl'ig gown qf heavy erepe-de-ehine, 
simple and straight In lines. It Is I 
lone sleeved and square necked. One 1 2 

patients preceded them into the inner 

The Economist. 
Aa economist, according to the 

jlateet definition. !* n man who tells 
^yptt *hftt you. .•dionid have done with 
Jyottf money after you have done soma-
thing else with it. 
w s w w w i i < w s i > > i e s i i < i l , , . 

! office. 
j Finally their turn came and they 
i were ushered In to the doctor, Nathan 
eyed him a minute. Then he spoke. 
"You do have a good trade here," he 

let tht tit cotm Jimmy lms*t going to 
hi- e-$j>eiie<l «f are going to give him 
another elm nee ' 

The superintendent closed the door 
and faced the teacher. 

she was kneeling on the ttoor with 
squd. "There's a lot jaore .custotners'ne'' n*""*"* nhotit Jimmy's neck. Her 
still oiit ii> that little room out there.''jclueks- weie crimson, her eyes hig and 

_ . — .jdark with esciteiuent. The beauty of 
Rather Fair. n t ' r uimle him • atc-h his breath. In her 

THE WOODS 
By DOUGLAS MA.LLOCH 

LIFE. 

piotecting arms, which sheltered the 
frightened child, she seemed to express 
the divine instinct of motherhood, lov-
in^ and forgiving. * 

He canie and stood near her. She 
shivered and rinsed her eyes. 

l i t -was going to tell her she must 
\ time, and she was rather proud of thejgo. This was the end of years of 

answer she had ready. She pronipfiy|dre«ms and hopes with which she had 

"What," asked Miss Jones of one of 
her pupils, "do we mean by the word 
plural?" 

Mflrle, knowing the teacher"*, custom 
Of following a definite order in putting 
her questions to the class, had been ex
pecting this particular one for some 

MAN, thrust upon the world, awakes 
from sleep. 

Knowing not whence he came nor 
how nor why. 

_ H t o earliest Impulse Is an infant cry, 
i l prirllege Is that to weep. 

A conbataot although fie sought ho 
strife, 

X guest unwelcome come unwilling
ly. 

Olvan bis Tlsion that he may not 
lee. 

Ha names this unnamed paradox his 
life. 

Be learns to walk the forest and to 
lot* 

•ttft green and brown, Its soug and 
j season'^ change,. * 

*et" Will not- taste a berry that Is 
. strange 

Of tread a pathway tHat h e knows 
not of. A,. 

(fteptlc and doubter of the flow'r and 
tree, 

, He questions this and that Investt-
° <gstt»— * 

* t*t drinks the beaker offered by the 
fates / 

^ Jk«i.l«aT«s tinsolTed the greater mys-
*p I S J * 

responded • 
"By tlie plural of a word we mean 

rhe same thing, only more of it."— 
Harper's Alagazine. 

begun her work. 

yearning to fare forth and solve the 
mystery of what lies beyond, comes j 
with almost irresistible force to all of j 
as.'* I 

Every Type of Vehicle 

For Baby If Here 
There are fine carriages and pullman 

sleepers of the latest types with all the 
most hygenic features. There are also 
innumerable models of sulkies, folding 
go-carts and park strollers. 

C r i b s P l a y Y a r d * 

K i d d i e K o o p a N u r s e r y C h a i n 

BauMuieta R o c k e r s 

S a f e t y Gat taa H i g h C h a n s 

InTcatigsdbe) batby*a f u r n i t u r e ) na>eda h e c « berfor* b u j r k t g 

fAMMOTH* H.BGRAVES CQ^^ivSS 
7B S T A T E ST., ROCHESTER.N.YJ 

Cave Warmed by Volcarto. 
A naturally heated cave has been 

discovered at Horse Butte, near Bend, 
Ore., which apparently draws Its 
warrotb from a subterranean volcanic 
source. The discovery was made by 
C. A. Yarneil and H. D. Elde. Bend 
fuel dealers. The cave Is located near 
the top of the Butte and first attract
ed attention when a wave of heat was 
felt issuing from the mouth. The cin
der bottom and rock walls of the tun-
nel ore unbearably hot to the touch. | 
the heating increasing as far back asj 
coutd be explored. That the phenom- i 

Roller Screens 
Moderiize the home. They are handy, all-steel scrteni, mad* 
of the finest mesh, that are permanently fastened to the 
dow. Made so they roll up easily out of the way. 
Their installation means an end to screen troubles. 
Write or telephone for complete information. 

FlhBac Serein Corporation, Rochester, N, Y. 
Rochester Sales Office I N East 'Ave. , 'Phones Stone M42 Chase 2*59 

What Detained Him. 
"Thought you were going out to be 

shaved?" said the boss. 
"Yes, sir, I've been shaved." replied 

the meek clerk. 
"But you've been gone an hour I" 
"Yes, sir." 
"Take an hour to shave you?" 

Oh no, sir-; but 1 had to'wait t i l 
the barber finished his story, sir." 

„,, , . ., , , enon Is a recent manifestation was in-
f J r c « !7u C n l ° n y a t " 1 " <«s»ted by the smoldering of grass 
dw music which .seemed like ., caress.. d t w l f e j | ^ t h p o p e n l n K T o t M t l 

"lell me about it." he said, sniil-f t t# tiatxlTai o v e n % Yarneil cooked a: 
ing down at her. I light breakfast by Introducing raw ! . M 

He was *o little." she said, -fond his a r t tc I t>«, o f f e o d i n t o the aperture and I W . Stil l Ha MltllS 
other is tU'.-id. She—' „i„„!.,„ •»,- ^.m r t- tM » #„,i. H,„m«»ot. ; 

A Nightmare. 
"1 dreamt last night," said the land 

lord, "that 1 owned the earth." 
"That must have been a pleasant 

dream." 
J "Quite the contrary. People were 
all the time moving out, and as for my 
rule against taking in babies, it 
wouldn't-work at all."—-Boston Tran
script* 

That Much Settled. 
"VVe were made for each other, 

weren't we, dearf' 
"I don't know, George. What 

your salary?" 
"Thirty per week." 
"No* we^were not made for each 

etaer." 

is 

mother 
She held out the partly-made 

whistle. 'That is Why he wanted the 
knife." 

"jinmiy." s«id the superintendent, 
"would j oil like auolher Chance?" The 
boy shuffled hit feet, then nodded vig
orously. 

"You are right." said the sUperin 
temlcnt to the teacher. 

"Under-standing is above discipline. 
Jimmy shall \xaie l} chance—have it* 
my hoy. because Miss Small believes 
in you, and has made me believe in 
you. You are tint going to disappoint 
us,'" 

Teers rolled down Jimmy's cheeks. 
' Huh along, now, and get some 

flesh air. Then come buck titid how 
US bow you tin, work." 

•'You •tuplHi-.t.jstid," breathed the 
teacher, as the door closed on ,'fimnty:. 
Impulsively Mie held out her hand to 
him lie took it and held it close, his 
dignity softening into tenderness. 

"Of course. I ̂ understand," he whis
pered. "And now there's something I 
want you to understand. May I call 
taalght and tell you what it is?" 

closing the orifice for a few moments. 

Keeping Down Mine Dust 
The presence of dost in mines Is dis

agreeable from many standpoints, be
sides being a positive menace from its 
explosive qualities. Efforts are being 
made more than ever to keep the mine 
dust down, and It has been discovered 
in the cose Of one mine in Kentucky 
that excellent results were obtained by 
sprinkling the empty coal cars, t h e 
operation is performed automatically 
48 the cars are moved along after be> 
lng dumped, and the difference in the 
atmosphere of the mine was apparent 
to all, 

Rochester Iron & Metal Co. 
32S St. Paul Street 

l i f t i l l Sicui-Hiii Ralls. Pitt, Etc. 
Telephones , Main 444, S tone 1511 

Rochester American Lumber Co. 
GET OUR PRICKS 

142 Portland Avenue 888 Clinton Avenue 5 
Both Phone*. Home 1S66. Bell 1246 

fi 
J oh n • H. M cAnarney 

General Insurance Fidelity Bonds 
10W02T Ellwanajer 4i Bany" Bldg* 

floch. Phone 2172 Bell Phone 3682 Mate 
Age of Petroleum. 

The age of petroleum is here. From 
an humble beginning in 1859 It has 
now reached a point where it IS Con-1 
sumed in ever increasing quantities j 
until the problem Of Its production 
has become one of the most absorbing 
of International questions—to that 
country which controls the output be
longs the power of the world. 

S T O N E 72S MAIN 72* 

F. H. Phelps Lumber Co., Inc. 
We Serye Yon in LUMBER 

0*jv Track* Deliver ta the Covatry 
OFTCCB A N D Y A R D S , 1M ALLEN S T . 
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